Right Decision at Right Time

Company Profile

Who we are
Since the very establishment in 2001, in the land of Himalayas, Right & Associates has grown into
one of Nepal’s largest education and migration service providers. Our ﬁrst service outlet – located
in the capital of Nepal – was quickly followed by local and international branches wanting to jump
on board with faith on our noble mission of rendering quality service at aﬀordable prices.
The year 2009 witnessed the expansion of our horizon marked by the inauguration of a branch
oﬃce in Sydney. With headquarters in Australia, our diverse business operations cover the
recruitment of international students; visa services; migration consulting, career counseling, and
placement assistance for internship and apprenticeship. To continue creating value and changing
lives, Right & Associates maintains robust corporate governance policies with the commitment to
proactively managing its communal and environmental impact.
We continue to strive in anticipating the needs of our customers and delivering competitive
services. What sets us apart is our determination to engaging fairly with our stakeholders and
acting with integrity in all our dealings.

Right and Associates through the Ages
2001

Established in Kathmandu as a pioneer of educational consulting industry
by Mr P R Adhikari with 2 other staﬀ members.

2001-2008

Aggressive expansion of services with observable results. Placed 10,000+
students across 70+ institutions in Australia, China, USA, Japan, Singapore,
Greece, Cyprus, Malaysia and India.

2009

2010 &
Onwards

Consolidated expertise and services as an education agent for various
Australian providers while slowly phasing out services to other nations as
per renewed strategy. Established oﬃce in Sydney as a focal point of
operations.
Served increasing number of Nepalese, Indian, Philippine and Bangladeshi
students through onshore and oﬀshore oﬃces by placing them in Australian
education providers. Served over 15,000+ students by the end of 2018.
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Our Current Presence
Kathmandu, Nepal
Sydney, Australia
Chitwan, Nepal
Melbourne, Australia
Rockdale, Australia
Canberra, Australia
Butwal, Nepal
Pokhara, Nepal
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: Established 2018
: Established 2018

Next Step After recruiting students solely for Australian institutes for years, now our team has
decided to do this for the UK, Canadian and other popular European and Asian education
providers too. For this, we are researching and analyzing the market, Nepalese students’
preferences and searching for the opportunities to associate ourselves with such providers. For
this, we have redesigned our infrastructures and strengthened our resources in all our branch
oﬃces. The decision is made mainly because of the growing inquires of our student-clients and
also to gain student recruitment experience beyond Australia as we have already become one of
the leading education consultancies to send our students to Australian education providers.

Vision
While embracing genuineness as our mantra, provide services of highest quality to students
and our global partners that: STUDENTS recommend to their friends and family, PARENTS
select for their children, PARTNERS prefer for their students, and our EMPLOYEES are proud
to be a part of.

Mission
- To inspire students to pursue higher degree in Australia based on their previous
qualiﬁcation and experience
- To oﬀer exceptional services both to students and partners at revolutionary prices
- To exceed expressed and inferred expectations of our stakeholders
- To capitalize on cumulative industry experience and knowledge of our team members
- To build best products for our stakeholders within the boundary of Corporate Social
Responsibility

Our Values
• Transparency in our operations
• Honesty in our services
• Integrity in our commitments
• Respect for all
• Diversity at our core
• Approachability for our stakeholders
•Balance in our actions

Message from Directors
Bal Chandra Bhattarai
Director

PR Adhikari
Director

Warm greetings to all students, parents, and academic partners.
Right and Associates (previously Right Education Consultancy) was initially established as a
pioneer to facilitate Nepalese student placement in prestigious institutions all over the globe. In
nearly 20 years of our history, we have continuously improved ourselves with changing needs of
time to provide Right Service to Right people at Right time.
When we operated only in Nepal, we envisioned and developed Right as a place to ﬁnd best
advice and motivation for students’ journey to foreign lands with high hopes of getting quality
education, eventually developing them into global change makers. We achieved this with our
honest, reliable and eﬃcient processes focusing on our student’s involvement rather than spoon
feeding everything as was the trend of the time. This established us a unique name among the
masses and we have always maintained that if not done more.
With our expansion in Australia, Right has become a global brand committed to inspire every
student form all nooks and crannies of the world ﬁnd their place in an environment that nurtures
them and makes them better than their own expectations. We have always found our
encouragement to help you because we are passionate to connect you with professional and
quality programs in Australia.
For our partners, we have always tried to solve the uncertainty of new market by identifying
target students, how to reach them and which programs are best suited for them. We are a link
between students and our partners trying our hardest to connect Right students with the Right
institutions.
To cap it oﬀ, we express our gratitude to all our stakeholders; students, parents and academic
partners alike for giving us a chance to serve you.
Come on in!!

Our Services
To Students Onshore and Offshore
o Counseling Services
o Intensive Test Preparation Classes
o Enrollment Support in Accredited Institutions
o Visa Application Support
o Travel Support and Pre-Departure Orientation
o Migration advice by Registered Migration Agent (onshore only)

To Academic Partners
o Access to Nepalese market
o Promotional of partners’ brand image
o Student Recruitment onshore and oﬀshore
o Advertise and Market partner institutions at all locations
o Conduct informational seminars and workshops

Our Marketing Strategy
o

Aggressive expansion into new markets, both onshore and oﬀshore

o

Digital Marketing through Social Media Platforms

o

Conduct and Participate in Education Fairs in Nepal and Australia

o

Sponsor mass events like festivals, cultural shows, concerts in Nepal and Australia

o

Sponsor sports clubs and sporting events in Australia

o

Regular events and community gathering in Nepal and Australia

o

Advertisement in paper and visual media in Nepal and Australia

Students’ Testimonial
Right & Associates are the professional at their job and knows the
value of every client’s educational aim. I think they are brilliant
about what they do and have academic solution for every
student out there who wants to achieve academic success.
When I was in London and doing my Diploma in Business
Atulesh Singh,

Management. I had to ﬂy back to Nepal due to unwanted

Bachelor of Accounting

circumstances. After a while, I decided to study abroad again and

King’s Own Institute, Sydney

went Right & Associates’ oﬃce in Kathmandu. They helped me to
get enrolled in KOI College here in Sydney and assisted me
throughout the application process.
At the moment, I am studying Bachelor of Accounting in King’s
Own Institute and hopefully I will complete my Bachelors
program next year.

I am glad that I decided to be a client of Rights and Associates
Pty Ltd. I am a current student of Victoria University, Sydney
waiting for my ﬁnal results. I appreciate their guidance while
selecting the university and for the support they have given
throughout my study period. Their friendly team members have
Sanjaya K Shah,
Bachelor of Business
Victoria University, Sydney

always taken great care while processing my visa and university
enrolment. I am satisﬁed with what they have done and I am
applying my graduate visa through them.

Students’ Testimonial
One of the best decisions of my life was going to Right & Associates. I got proper guidance and advice from the very ﬁrst day I
visited the oﬃce. The entire team is very professional, dedicated
and helpful. I feel very fortunate to be a part of them. I strongly
recommend all out there to visit Right & Associates.
Prakash Thapa
Student and migration client

Achievements
- Certiﬁcate of Appreciation by ITP Education Group for Outstanding Performance during 2014-2015 and commitment to IIBIT.
- Achievement Award by Sydney Institute of Interpreting & Translating (SIIT) on student
recruitment services in 2015.
- Top Performing agent for KOI in the year 2015.
- Consistently performing agent for ECA since 2010
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Association & Recognition

We Proudly Represent

We Proudly Represent

Our Offices

Rockdale
0401537227
0468512368

Kathmandu
01-4233843

Melbourne

Canberra

+61390786300

Butwal

+61261796786

Pokhara

071-540697
9847086597

SYDNEY CBD
Suite 12, Level 1 301 Castlereagh St. Sydney, NSW 2000

International Corporate Office

061-551991
9856070382

